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The New Koleos broadens your outlook. An unprecedented 
combination of power and refinement, its assertive design 
pushes the boundaries of what is expected and expresses itself 
with bold style. Its confident stature commands respect. An 
SUV with broad shoulders and muscular side panels, its robust 
front end, broad tyres and large wheelbase give it the look of a 
partner that can rise to any challenge. The New Koleos takes 
you further, whichever path you take, whatever your quest. 

A powerful, 
athletic style







The art of 
drawing attention 

The New Koleos embodies new aspirations. Charismatic, 
with a sense of detail and personality enhanced by its sleek 
appearance and athletic curves. The chrome inserts that 
start at the headlamps underline the vehicle’s dynamism 
and strength of character in an elegant and singular 
fashion. The striking design of the lighting signature and 
the LED PURE VISION projectors attract attention and 
make an impression. Right down to the robust look of its 
19-inch alloy wheels, the New Koleos reflects your desire 
to get ahead.









By completely immersing you in a world of technology and 
refi nement, the experience on board the New Koleos gives 
you the opportunity to escape. Everything is designed for your 
driving pleasure. The ergonomics of the centre console, which 
puts the main controls at your fi ngertips, the technologies 
controlled by the R-LINK 2 multimedia system with its 
8.7-inch touchscreen, the personalisation of the TFT 
instrument panel and the innovative driver assistance tools 
all help create an unprecedented experience combining 
pleasure and ease on board.

The Escape starts 
from the inside





A feeling  
of exclusivity 

Refinement is all about details. The design of the New 
Koleos and the choice of materials will meet all of your 
expectations. The finish of the overstitched leather, the 
satin finish of the chrome inserts and the immaculate 
trim of the doors provide a level of comfort that is worthy 
of a large saloon. The grab handles on either side of the 
centre console and the raised driving position let you 
know that you are in a real SUV. 



Intuitive, connected 
technology
Technology opens the door to new experiences. Immerse yourself 
in a rich acoustic experience, as intense as a live concert, with the 
Bose® audio system. Configure the features of the large, connected 
R-LINK 2 touch screen, taking full control of the vehicle, multimedia, 
navigation, telephone and driving assistance functions. With the 
TomTom Traffic* service, get the best traffic information in real time. 
With Android Auto™ and Apple CarPlay™, easily access your 
smartphone’s driving-compatible applications directly using the 
large R-LINK 2 screen. Take advantage of smart services such as 
finding your parked Renault by linking your MY Renault** mobile 
application to your R-LINK 2.

Find out more at www.renault-multimedia.com
Get the MY Renault application on Google Play and the Apple Store.

* Depending on the country and for a limited time. 
** Depending on the country.
Androïd Auto™ is a Google Inc. brand.
Apple CarPlay™ is an Apple Inc. brand.





Comfort  
in any situation
The New Koleos thinks big. The generous amount of space has 
been dedicated to your comfort and that of your passengers. Your 
seat hugs you whilst the sunroof opens up new perspectives. 
You experience the spirit of adventure that comes with SUVs 
from the comfort of your “cocoon”, both in front and in the rear. 
To make your life easier, Renault has fitted the New Koleos with 
Remote Engine Start. Programme it with the time that you want 
your vehicle to start and by the time you step into your car, the 
temperature inside will be perfect. Welcome to a new kind of 
comfort with programmable settings.







It indulges you 
with plenty of space

The New Koleos is generous when it comes to space. 
Enjoy the tailor-made comfort of its heated and 
ventilated front seats. Your rear passengers can also 
enjoy unrivalled comfort and convenience with large cup 
holders that have been designed to keep your drinks 
up in all circumstances. The rich connectivity interface 
enables you to connect your devices. Every journey is 
a chance to escape.









Experience rare sensations with KOLEOS INITIALE PARIS, saving the best of Renault's expertise just for you. The design is enhanced by the deep metallic hue of its Amethyst Black tint, 
19-inch diamond cut wheel rims, special marking under the front logo and a chrome trim on the tips of the front wings. The seats, steering wheel and gear lever feature the sensual, 
premium natural grain of Nappa leather. Wrap-around headrest, heated/cooled seat cushions—every detail inspires a feeling of luxury. Connect all of your devices and access a large 
range of driving aids.

Perfectly exclusive

* Bovine-sourced leather.









Renault KOLEOS 
Explore its performance
Drive the New Koleos and experience the e� ect of its all-terrain ALL MODE 4x4-i technology; 
its engine, connected to its new X-Tronic gearbox; and its numerous driver assistance 
technologies—not to mention the unique quality of its Bose® sound system. It’s the kind 
of performance that will always take you further, be it on an urban adventure or o�  the 
beaten track.



Rise to every 
challenge
Underneath its chic city style, there is no mistaking that the 
Koleos is a real SUV. Make every day a new adventure and 
go off  the beaten track with its ALL MODE 4x4-i technology. 
Switch from 2WD mode to AUTO or LOCK mode. Your vehicle 
will maintain a perfect grip whatever the circumstances due 
to the optimal distribution of torque between the front and 
rear wheels. Push the boundaries with the New Koleos! 







In 4x2 mode, only the front wheels power the vehicle. Select Auto to switch automatically to ALL MODE 4x4-i whenever conditions require it, 
and take advantage of the automatic distribution of torque between the front and rear 
wheels. Select Lock mode for permanent transmission between the four wheels and 
fi xed torque distribution between front and rear, in order to maximise the clearance 
capacity and stability in any environment. Get out there and surpass yourself with the 
New Koleos ALL MODE 4X4-i technology.

ALL MODE 4x4-i technology: Controlling the road
Let the ALL MODE 4X4-i technology make all your dreams of escaping come true. It allows you to select the transmission mode that your vehicle will 
need to be equally at home on dirt, snow or sand as it is on tarmac. For your pleasure and safety, there are three different modes, adapted to each 
situation.

4x2 4x4 Lock



dCi 175 & dCi 175 X-Tronic
The power of pleasure

The Diesel Energy dCi 175 engine, which generates a healthy 
380 Nm torque from 2,000 rpm, delivers even more powerful 
acceleration for unequalled performance and driving pleasure.

X-Tronic

The new X-Tronic automatic continuous variation transmission 
o� ers fl uid, responsive driving without any interruption of 
torque. X-Tronic adjusts continuously whilst maintaining 
optimal engine speed and can also simulate gear shi� s, 
producing even more powerful acceleration.

SCe 170 X-Tronic
Intense emotion

The SCe 170 petrol engine gives New Koleos power all of 
its own. You’ll be surprised by the driving pleasure and the 
feeling you get with its rapid acceleration, responsiveness 
and fl uidity. 

SCe 145 & SCe 145 X-Tronic
Fluidity and responsiveness

The 145 horsepower SCe petrol engine delivers everyday 
driving pleasure at an a� ordable price. Perfect for drivers who 
expect their vehicle to be economical as well as enjoyable 
to drive.

ALL MODE 4x4-i:

The four-wheel-drive versions of New Koleos come equipped 
with the new ALL MODE 4x4-i technology. Select your driving 
mode: Auto, Lock or 2WD and keep complete control of the 
engine function on any terrain. 

Performance and emotion 
At the heart of the driving experience offered by New Koleos, our engineers have combined the reliable and simple dynamism of the four engines in the 
range with the comfort of the brand-new automatic X-Tronic continuous variation gearbox. A unique combination that guarantees real driving pleasure.







Freedom 
of movement
You approach, it responds. Switches on the daytime 
running lights, unlocks the doors, deploys the door 
mirrors. Do you need to load luggage? Use your remote 
key card or place your foot underneath the rear bumper; 
the motorised tailgate opens automatically, giving 
you access to the 538-litre luggage compartment in 
just 5 seconds. Organise the modular space to suit 
your requirements in a single movement, with the 
Easy Break system. The rear seats fold down to create 
a fl at fl oor space. The low loading sill makes it easier 
to place your more cumbersome items inside. 
The New Koleos is there to steer you through the 
adventures of daily life.



Bose® Surround. 
A sound you can feel
The exclusive Bose® sound system that comes with the 
New Koleos takes you inside the sound, to where the 
emotion is strongest. Its 13 high-performance speakers 
give you the feeling you are si� ing in the middle of a 
concert hall. Together they create a Surround sound 
that immerses passengers and reproduces the sound 
quality of a live performance. Set o�  on an adventure 
and let yourself go with a sound that is rich, pure and 
balanced.





Innovation 
sharpens your reactions
A new era of modernity, comfort and safety awaits, thanks to the impressive range of driver assistance technologies that Renault has installed in New Koleos. Koleos analyses every 
situation and instantly activates the appropriate technological solution to protect, warn or assist its driver. Stay one step ahead of trouble with the active emergency braking, blind spot 
warning, hill start assist or Easy Park Assist systems. 

Easy Park Assist. The system measures the space and defi nes the trajectory. Let it take over the 
wheel and park itself. 

Adaptive cruise control. Maintain the optimum safe following distance between you and the 
vehicle in front. Between 50 km/h and 150 km/h, the adaptive cruise control regulates your speed 
by controlling the brake or the accelerator.



Fatigue detection warning With its trajectory analysis system, the New Renault SCENIC detects 
any anomaly linked to fatigue and lets you know. 

Active emergency braking with pedestrian detection. Emergency brake assist takes over when 
you are at risk of colliding with the vehicle ahead of you, or a pedestrian who comes out into the 
street. First, you are warned with an alarm, and if you do not react or do not react enough, the 
brakes are activated automatically.

Blind spot detection system New Koleos detects vehicles entering your blind spot. An indicator 
light located on each of your door mirrors will warn you.

Automatic main beam and dipped headlight switching  You automatically switch to dipped 
beam headlights as soon as you enter a built-up area or approach another vehicle from the front 
or from behind.





Chromo zone  Your Koleos colours

Creative workshop  Interior design and decor

Accessories  The options that convey a style

Freewheel  Engines

Equipment & options  The full list

Dimensions  Volumes and dimensioned drawings



Chromo zone

Silver grey Mineral Beige

Saxon Blue

Pearl white

Metallic Slate GreyWhite



Metallic Black Burgundy Red Amethyst Black*

* Only available on INITIALE PARIS.



Creative workshop

LIFE

Safety and driving assistance
 ABS with Emergency Brake Assist
 Driver and passenger adaptive front airbags 
(passenger airbag can be disabled)

 Chest-level side front and rear airbags 
 Front and rear curtain head airbags
 Tyre pressure monitoring system
 Tyre inflation kit
 Cruise control, speed limiter
 Lane departure warning
 Active Emergency Braking System (AEBS)
 Electronic Stability Programme (ESP) 
 Hill Start Assist
 Speeding alert with road sign reader
 Rain and light sensor (automatic dipped beam 
headlights, windscreen wiper activation and speed)

Exterior design
 19” PROTEUS alloy wheel rims
 Halogen headlights
 Rear heated tinted window

Interior design
 Black fabric seats
 Console with 2 wide cup holders
 Nappa leather* steering wheel

Comfort and multimedia
 60:40 folding rear bench seat
 Automatic dual zone heating and air-conditioning 
system 

 Automatic locking of doors whilst driving
 7” TFT instrument cluster with customisable  
colour matrix

 Electric front and rear windows

 Rear removable central armrest  
(with storage space and cup holder)

 Audio system with 4.2” screen, Bluetooth® 
connection - Hands-free telephone

 1 USB input and 1 AUX input in the front
 12 V sockets in the rear and boot
 Eco-Mode, Eco-Advice

Options
 Rear parking sensors
 Longitudinal roof bars
 Heated steering wheel
 R-LINK 2: 7” touch screen, Bluetooth® connection,  
hands-free telephone 

 Cooling and heating cup holders
 Air vents and heating and air-conditioning system 
for rear seats

19” PROTEUS

* Bovine-sourced leather. The seats are fully upholstered in pigmented corrected-grain leather/calfskin on the front of the seat cushion, the seat back, the headrests and the side supports. The other parts are in coated fabric. 



ZEN (LIFE +)

Safety and driving assistance
 Rear parking sensors 

Exterior design
 Longitudinal roof bars

Interior design 
 Mixed Black plastic-coated upholstery
 Honey interior decoration

Comfort and multimedia
 Renault hands-free entry and starting card,  
with locking when moving away from the vehicle

 R-LINK 2: connected multimedia system,  
7” touch screen, mapping, Bluetooth® connection, 
hands-free telephone 

 2 USB inputs and 1 AUX input in the front
 3D Sound by Arkamys®

Options
 Front parking distance control 
 Rear-view camera
 Blind spot warning 
 19” PROTEUS alloy wheel rims
 Heated windscreen
 Panoramic sunroof
 Electrochrome interior rear-view mirror 
 Heated steering wheel
 Front and rear heated seats
 Sliding central armrest
 Cooling and heating cup holders 
 Electric heated door mirrors with power fold-in

* Bovine-sourced leather. The seats are fully upholstered in pigmented corrected-grain leather/calfskin on the front of the seat cushion, the seat back, the headrests and the side supports. The other parts are in coated fabric. 

Creative workshop

19” PROTEUS



Creative workshop

INTENS (ZEN +)

Safety and driving assistance
 Rear-view camera 
 Blind spot warning 

Exterior design
 18” ARGONAUTE alloy wheel rims 
 Double-tinted rear screen
 Double-tinted side windows

Interior design 
 Customisable ambient lighting
 Wood interior decoration

Comfort and multimedia
 Electrochrome interior rear-view mirror
 7” TFT instrument cluster with customisable  
colour matrix

 Easy Break system for rear bench seat
 2 USB inputs and 1 AUX input in the rear 

Options
 Cooling and heating cup holders 
 Air vents and heating and air-conditioning  
system for rear seats

 Sliding central armrest
 Bose® Surround Sound System with 11 speakers 
and subwoofer 

 R-LINK 2: connected multimedia system with  
8.7” capacitive screen, mapping, Bluetooth® 
connection, hands-free telephone

 Front and rear heated seats
 Ventilated front seats
 6-position electrically adjustable driver's seat  
with lumbar adjustment

 Heated steering wheel
 Panoramic sunroof
 Heated windscreen
 Black/Mercury/Brown leather* upholstery
 19” PROTEUS alloy wheel rims 
 LED Pure Vision headlamps

 Hands-free electric tailgate
 City Pack (Easy Park Assist, electric tailgate  
with hands-free opening) 

 Automatic dipped/main-beam headlight control 

* Bovine-sourced leather. The seats are fully upholstered in pigmented corrected-grain leather/calfskin on the front of the seat cushion, the seat back, the headrests and the side supports. The other parts are in coated fabric. 

19” PROTEUS



INITIALE PARIS (INTENS +)

Safety and driving assistance
 Automatic main beam/dipped headlight switching 

Exterior design
 LED Pure Vision headlamps
 19” INITIALE PARIS alloy wheel rims

Interior design 
 Leather-covered* dashboard with stitching
 Leather* upholstery - Monochrome Slate  
Grey/Black Nappa

 Floor mat - INITIALE PARIS
 Interior decoration - INITIALE PARIS

Comfort and multimedia
 Premium leather* steering wheel 
 6-position electrically adjustable driver's seat  
with lumbar adjustment 

 Heated/cooled front seats
 Renault hands-free entry and starting card,  
with locking when moving away from the vehicle

 Relax front and rear headrests 
 Laminated side glazing
 Driver and passenger centre handles
 Sliding central armrest
 Air vents for rear seats
 Console with 2 wide cup holders
 Cooled cup holders
 R-LINK 2 connected multimedia system with 
8.7" capacitive screen, mapping, Bluetooth® 
connection, hands-free telephone

 Bose® Surround Sound System with 11 speakers 
and subwoofer

Options
 Tyre repair kit
 City Pack (Easy Park Assist, electric tailgate  
with hands-free opening) 

 4WD (front 4 wheel drive transmission)
 2WD/4WD auto/4WD lock
 Black Nappa Leather* upholstery
 Heated, fast de-icing windscreen 
 Panoramic sunroof
 Heated steering wheel 
 Heated rear seats
 Reinforced heating system
 Fatigue detection warning
 Adaptive Cruise Control

* Bovine-sourced leather.

* Bovine-sourced leather. The seats are fully upholstered in pigmented corrected-grain leather/calfskin on the front of the seat cushion, the seat back, the headrests and the side supports. The other parts are in coated fabric. 

19” INITIALE PARIS



1. Side steps. Dare to be different and treat yourself to 
a style that is both intrepid and chic. They are perfectly 
integrated, making access to your vehicle and its roof 
easier. They also protect the bodywork from small daily 
impacts. 

2. Illuminated door sills. Elegance and modernity every 
time you open a door. White time-delayed lighting on 
your sills turns heads day or night. Their Renault stainless 
steel finish also protects your vehicle’s doors. Set of 2 sills  
(right and left). 

3. Sport pack. Ideal for boosting the dynamic/racy 
look of your vehicle, giving it more sportiness. The pack 
includes front and rear skid plates with a chrome finish.

4. Jaipur 19’’ Dark Silver diamond cut alloy wheel rims.  
Assert your personality with the exclusive range of 
Renault wheel rims. For a sleek look and safety without 
compromise. 

1.

3. 3. 4.

2.

3.

Style

Accessories



1.

1. Modular boot protection - EasyFlex. Non-slip and waterproof, it is essential 
for protecting the boot of your vehicle and transporting bulky and dirty items! 
It folds and unfolds easily, adapting to the position of the rear seats. Once 
completely unfolded, it covers the entire loading space. Versatile and practical, 
for daily use and for leisure activities. 

2. Focal Music Premium 8.1. speaker pack. Premium Hi-Fi sound built in! This 
eight-speaker pack with subwoofer and a total power of 400 W is the standard 
for on-board audio systems. Sharp, clear, and powerful: add rhythm to your 
drives and get the best possible listening experience! The pack contains 2 front 
speakers, 4 rear speakers, 2 tweeter speakers, 1 subwoofer and 1 remote control. 

3. Hanger on headrest - Chrome. Very useful for carefully hanging your 
clothes from the back of the front seat. Removable and easy to install, it will 
soon become an everyday essential. Its chrome finish makes it both elegant 
and aesthetic. 

4. Portable smartphone support - Vent-mounted - Magnetic. Make full use 
of your smartphone in complete safety while driving. Small and discreet, the 
support matches the design of your vehicle. Its magnetic system allows you 
to easily attach your smartphone to your vehicle’s air vents. Removable, for 
easy transportation between vehicles. 

5. Tablet holder and Nextbase 10” tablet. Enjoyment and entertainment 
during long journeys! Easily attaches to the headrest and allows rear passengers 
to view touch screen tablet content comfortably and to charge the tablet  
(USB 2.0). Compatible with Apple and Samsung.5.

2.

4.3.

On-board experience

Accessories



2.

3.

5.4.

Leisure

Accessories

1.-2. All-electric towbar. Make the most of a towbar 
system, ready to use in a few seconds and without tools 
or effort, for towing or transporting your equipment. 
Automatically position the towbar via a control in the 
boot. It becomes invisible and protects the design of 
your vehicle. Official Renault equipment – for perfect 
compatibility with your Koleos.

3. Boot sill - Stainless steel. Cover and protect the rear 
bumper with an aesthetically appealing and made-to-
measure accessory. Made of polished stainless steel 
and embossed, it adds a designer touch to the rear 
of your vehicle. 

4. Ski rack. Whatever your trip and whatever your 
equipment, you can transport your boards and skis 
in complete safety on the roof of your vehicle. Easy 
to assemble, load and unload, in all weather. Several 
models available depending on your needs. 

5. QuickFix roof bars - Aluminium - For longitudinal 
bars. The innovative QuickFix mounting system makes 
it quick and easy to install without tools. Ideal for 
transporting a bicycle rack, ski rack or roof locker and 
increasing the vehicle’s storage capacity. This genuine 
Renault equipment meets advanced standards in safety 
and resistance. Set of two bars with anti-theft system. 

1.



Freewheel
SCe 145 SCe 145 SCe 145 

4x4 SCe 170 SCe 170  
4x4 dCi 175 dCi 175  

4x4

ENGINES
Fuel Petrol Petrol Petrol Petrol Petrol Diesel Diesel
Fiscal rating (CV)
Max. power kW EEC (hp) at engine speed of (rpm) 106 at 6,000 106 at 6,000 106 at 6,000 126 at 6,000 126 at 6,000 130 at 3,750 128 at 3,750
Max. torque Nm EEC (m.kg) at revs of (rpm) 200 at 4,400 200 at 4,400 200 at 4,400 233 at 4,000 233 at 4,000 380 at 2,000 380 at 2,000
Injection type Direct injection Direct injection Direct injection Multi-Point Injection Multi-Point Injection Direct injection Direct injection 
Capacity (cm3) 1,997 1,997 1,997 2,488 2,488 1,995 1,995
No. of cylinders/valves 4/16
Emission control standard Catalytic Converter Catalytic Converter Catalytic Converter Catalytic Converter Catalytic Converter Euro 6 Euro 6
Transmission
Stop & Start No No No No(GOM)/Yes(PRC) No(GOM)/Yes(PRC) Yes Yes

PERFORMANCE
Top speed (km/h) / 0-100 km/h (s) 180 (test)/188 (tcs)/10.6 178.3 (test)/188 (tcs)/11.1 172.6 (test)/187 (tcs)/11.3 185.4 (test)/200 (tcs)/9.5 199 (tcs)/9.8 205(?)/9.9 ?/10.2

GEARBOX
Gearbox type / Number of gears Manual/6 X-Tronic/6 X-Tronic/6 X-Tronic/6 X-Tronic/6 X-Tronic/7 X-Tronic/7

STEERING
Steering EPS column
Turning circle, kerb to kerb (m) 12.1/11.4

VEHICLE DATA
Aerodynamics CdA 0.914 0.914 0.919 0.914 0.919 0.35 0.35

BRAKING
Front: ventilated disc Ø (mm) / thickness (mm) 296/26 296/26 296/26 296/26 296/26 320/28 320/28
Rear: ventilated disc Ø (mm) / thickness (mm) 292/16 292/16 292/16 292/16 292/16 292/16 292/16

WHEELS AND TYRES
Standard tyre size (front and rear)

FUEL CONSUMPTION AND EMISSIONS (1)

Homologation protocol NEDC
Eco mode
Fuel tank capacity (l) 60
AdBlue® tank capacity (2) (l)
CO2 emissions (g/km) 163 168
Consumption over a combined cycle (l/100 km) 6.2 6.4
Consumption over an urban cycle (l/100 km) 6.8 7
Consumption over an extra-urban cycle (l/100 km) 5.8 6

WEIGHTS (KG) AND VOLUMES
Empty weight in running order 1,495 1,534 (GOM)/1,533 (China) 1,600 1,540 (GOM)/1,567 (China) 1,607 (GOM)/1,637 (China) 1,698 (EU)/1,643(GOM) 1,769 (EU)/1,696(GOM)
Gross train weight (GTW) 3,514 3,575 (GOM)/N/A (China) 3,640 3,751 (GOM)/N/A (China) 3,807 (GOM)/N/A (China) 3,871 (EU)/3,875 (GOM) 3,912 (EU)/3,923 (GOM) 
Gross vehicle weight (GVW) 2,014 2,075 (GOM)/2,004 (China) 2,140 2,101 (GOM)/2,030 (China) 2,157 (GOM)/2,087 (China) 2,221 (EU)/2,225 (GOM) 2,262 (EU)/2,273 (GOM)
Payload (3) 519 541 (GOM)/N/A (China) 540 561 (GOM)/N/A China) 550 (GOM)/N/A (China) 87 (EU)/582 (GOM) 87 (EU)/577 (GOM)

Max. towing weight (braked/unbraked) 1,500/750 1,500/ N/A(China) 1,500/750 1,650 (GOM)-N/A (China)/ 
750 (GOM)-N/A (China)

1,650 (GOM)-N/A (China)/ 
750 (GOM), N/A(China)

1,650 (EU)-1,650 (GOM)/ 
750 (EU)-750 (GOM)

1,650 (EU)-1,650 (GOM)/ 
750 (EU)-750 (GOM)

Min. boot volume under luggage shelf 
with repair kit/with spare wheel (4) (dm3 VDA)
Max. boot volume with rear bench seat folded 
with repair kit/with spare wheel (4) (dm3 VDA)
Min. boot volume under luggage shelf 
with repair kit/with spare wheel (l)
Max. boot volume with rear bench seat folded 
with repair kit/with spare wheel (l)
(1) Fuel consumption and CO2 emissions are certified using a standard, regulated method. It is identical for all manufacturers and allows vehicles to be compared. (2) Actual fuel and AdBlue® consumption depends on vehicle use, equipment, the user's driving style and loading. (3) The payload indicated is for the lowest equipment level. (4) 
According to ISO standard 3832



Equipment & options
LIFE ZEN INTENS INITIALE PARIS

SAFETY & DRIVING ASSISTANCE 
SAFETY
ABS
Emergency Brake Assist (EBA)
Electronic parking brake
Driver and passenger front airbags
Chest-level side airbags for driver and passenger
Front and rear curtain airbags
Rain and light sensor (automatic dipped beam headlights, windscreen wiper activation and speed)
Combined filter
Air quality sensor
Automatic full central locking when driving
Pre-equipment for alarm
Rear seat Isofix mountings (I-SIZE for Europe)
Tyre inflation kit
Tyre pressure monitoring system 
Spare wheel (17” wheel rim) ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤
Tyre repair kit ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤
Electronic Stability Control (ESC)
Hill Start Assist
All-weather tyres - -
Fatigue detection warning - - ¤

DRIVING SUPPORT SYSTEMS
Rear parking sensors ¤
Front parking distance control - ¤
Cruise control and speed limiter
Rear-view camera - ¤
Lane departure warning
Automatic main-beam/dipped headlight activation - - ¤
Speeding alert with road sign recognition
Blind spot warning - ¤
Hands-free electric tailgate - - ¤ ¤
City Pack (Easy Park Assist, hands-free electric tailgate) - - ¤ ¤
Active Emergency Braking System (AEBS)
Eco-mode / Eco advice
Adaptive Cruise Control - - ¤

DESIGN
EXTERIOR DESIGN
Halogen headlights -
LED PURE VISION headlamps - - ¤
17” ESQIS alloy wheel rims - -
18” TARANIS alloy wheel rims - ¤ - -
18" ARGONAUTE alloy wheel rims - - -
19” PROTEUS alloy wheel rims - - ¤ -
19” INITIALE PARIS alloy wheel rims - - -
Body-coloured door mirrors
Rear heated tinted window - -
Tinted side windows - -
Double-tinted rear screen - -
Double-tinted side windows - -
Longitudinal roof bars ¤

INTERIOR DESIGN
Customisable ambient lighting - -
BLACK fabric seats - - -
BLACK mixed plastic-coated fabric - -
Leather* upholstery - Black - - ¤ -
Leather* upholstery - Platinum grey - - ¤ -
Leather* upholstery - Brown - - ¤ -
Leather* upholstery - Monochrome grey/black Nappa - - -
Leather* upholstery - Black Nappa - - - ¤



LIFE ZEN INTENS INITIALE PARIS
Floor mat -
Rubber floor mat -
Floor mat - INITIALE PARIS - - -
Interior trim - GREY - - -
Interior trim - HONEY - - -
Interior trim - WOOD - - -
Interior trim - INITIALE PARIS - - -

COMFORT & MULTIMEDIA
COMFORT
Tinted windscreen
Heated, fast de-icing windscreen - ¤ ¤ ¤
Panoramic dimming electric sunroof (remote closing with hands-free card) - ¤ ¤ ¤
Renault hands-free entry and start card, with locking when moving away from the vehicle -
Automatic dual zone heating and air-conditioning system 
Reinforced heating system ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤
Air vents and heating and air-conditioning system for rear seats 
Electric window control (driver-side one-touch) 
Electric window control (passenger)
Rear electric windows
Illuminated courtesy mirrors - -
Electrochrome interior rear-view mirror - ¤
Electric/heating/manual folding door mirrors - -
Electric/heating/power folding door mirrors - ¤
7” TFT instrument cluster with customisable colour matrix - -
Relax front and rear headrests - - -
Height- and depth-adjustable leather* steering wheel
Heated steering wheel ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤
Nappa leather* steering wheel -
Premium leather* steering wheel - - -
Laminated side glazing - - -
Rear central armrest with 2 cup holders
Driver and passenger centre handles
Sliding central armrest ¤ ¤ ¤
Front console with 2 wide cup holders -
2 wide heating and cooling front cup holders ¤ ¤ ¤
Removable rear central armrest (with storage space and cup holder)
Flat under-floor compartment

SEATS
Manual seat (sliding + depth- + height-adjustment) without lumbar control -
6-position electrically adjustable driver's seat with lumbar control - - ¤
Heated front seats - ¤ ¤
Ventilated front seats - - ¤
60:40 folding rear bench seat
Easy Break system for rear bench seat - -
Heated rear seats - ¤ ¤ ¤
Map pocket on back of driver's seat 
Map pocket on back of front passenger seat

MULTIMEDIA
Audio system with 4.2” screen, Bluetooth® connection - Hands-free telephone - - -
R-Link 2: 7” touch screen, Bluetooth® connection - Hands-free telephone ¤ - - -
R-Link 2: connected multimedia system, 7” touch screen, navigation, mapping, Bluetooth® connection - Hands-free telephone - -
R-Link 2: connected multimedia system, 8.7” capacitive screen, navigation, mapping, Bluetooth® connection - Hands-free telephone - - ¤
3D Sound by Arkamys® ¤ -
Bose® Surround Sound System with 11 speakers and subwoofer - - ¤
Row 1 sockets: 1 USB socket, 1 AUX socket - - -
Row 1 sockets: 2 USB sockets, 1 AUX socket ¤
Row 2 sockets: 2 USB sockets and 1 rear AUX socket - -
12 V socket in boot
Rear 12 V socket 

 : standard; ¤  : optional; -: not available. * Bovine-sourced leather. The seats are fully upholstered in pigmented corrected-grain leather/calfskin on the front of the seat cushion, the seat back, the headrests and the side supports. The other parts are in coated fabric.



Dimensions

Boot volume (dm3 VDA/litres)
Minimum boot volume with 2nd row seats unfolded 498/579
Maximum boot volume with 2nd row seats folded 1,706/1,795

Dimensioned view (mm)
A Overall length 4.672
B Wheelbase 2.705
C Front overhang 930
D Rear overhang 1.038
E Front track, 17" aluminium wheel rims 1.591
F Rear track, 17” aluminium wheel rims 1.586

Dimensioned view (mm)
G/G1 Overall width with/without door mirrors/folded in 1,843/2,063/1,864
H Unladen height 1.667
H1 Height with tailgate open (unladen) 2.109
J Unladen boot sill height 759
K Unladen road clearance 189
L Knee room in 2nd row 289
M Front elbow room 1.483
M1 Rear elbow room 1.456
N Front shoulder room 1.449
N1 Rear shoulder room 1.419

Dimensioned view (mm)
P Front height under roof, seat in middle position 953 TN/891 TO*
Q Rear height under roof, seat in middle position 911 TN/903 TO*
Y Upper boot entrance width / maximum boot width 902/1,091
Y1 Lower boot entrance 1.034
Y2 Interior width between wheel arches 1.066
Z1 Max. loading length with rear bench seat folded down 1.889
Z2 Loading length behind rear seats 973
Z3 Height under rear parcel shelf 365
* Normal roof / sunroof.



Renault Services. Serenity effect

Renault maintenance contracts
Do you want to save time and hassle?  
Then scheduled maintenance is the choice for you.
There are dates and intervals where your Renault  
needs specific attention: periodic servicing, fluid 
top-ups, inspection of wear and tear parts, and 
their replacement if necessary, in keeping with 
manufacturer recommendations.

You get complete peace of mind:
 - The expertise of the Renault network and the 
quality of Renault gennuine spare parts.

 - Greater value retention for your vehicle upon resale. 
 - Cost-effective maintenance for your vehicle. 

Warranties

Drive with confidence.
You receive a 3-year or 150,000 km Manufacturer 
Warranty*: free repairs, parts and labour, 24-hour 
assistance in case of off-road breakdowns with 
roadside repair or towing, a 3-year Paint Warranty  
(unlimited mileage) and a 12-year Anti-corrosion 
Warranty (unlimited mileage). 

Warranty Extension Contracts
At Renault, during the period following the purchase  
of your new or used car, we take care of all repairs 
and replacement of any mechanical, electrical and 
electronic parts that prove to be faulty.

The extended warranty prolongs the benefits of your 
manufacturer's warranty. Even more peace of mind.

No need to keep an eye on the meter as you drive:
 - Your car will always be in the hands of the best 
network of experts. 

 - Genuine parts for all jobs.
 - Warranty of up to seven years and/or 200,000 km.

Connected services
With Renault R-LINK 2, recognised as Europe's 
best multimedia system*, you can enjoy connected 
services inside your car. Innovative and intuitive,  
they offer features that are essential today:  
stay connected to the outside world, benefit from  
driving assistance to optimise your journey as well  
as some of the most high-performance safety 
warnings available.

Only the best:
 - Navigation: maps pre-installed in your vehicle with 
free updates for the first year. If you want to extend 
your subscription, just download online from  
the R-LINK Store.

 - Traffic info: view traffic conditions on your route  
in real time. 

 - App catalogue: tailor your on-board experience  
by downloading new apps from R-LINK Store such  
as Coyote, Michelin, rest time management, RSS 
feeds, etc.

* Whichever comes first, unlimited mileage  
during the first years. ** Source: SBD study 2014.



The Renault network undertakes to  

- Respond to your online requests in under xx working hours.

- Guarantee you a test drive in a vehicle from the range of your choice, 

immediately or by appointment within xx working days.

- Keep you informed about the progress of your order until delivery.

- Deliver your vehicle on time and for the agreed price.

- Ensure you are not charged for any work carried out without your agreement.

- Provide a 1-year parts and labour warranty for work carried out in our workshops and that you have paid for.

- Reward your loyalty by giving you special o� ers on xx.

- This undertaking may vary from country to country.
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Chromo zone

Silver grey Mineral Beige

Saxon Blue

Pearl white

Metallic Slate GreyWhite



Metallic Black Burgundy Red Amethyst Black*

* Only available on INITIALE PARIS.



Creative workshop

LIFE

Safety and driving assistance
 ABS with Emergency Brake Assist
 Driver and passenger adaptive front airbags 
(passenger airbag can be disabled)

 Chest-level side front and rear airbags 
 Front and rear curtain head airbags
 Tyre pressure monitoring system
 Tyre inflation kit
 Cruise control, speed limiter
 Lane departure warning
 Active Emergency Braking System (AEBS)
 Electronic Stability Programme (ESP) 
 Hill Start Assist
 Speeding alert with road sign reader
 Rain and light sensor (automatic dipped beam 
headlights, windscreen wiper activation and speed)

Exterior design
 19” PROTEUS alloy wheel rims
 Halogen headlights
 Rear heated tinted window

Interior design
 Black fabric seats
 Console with 2 wide cup holders
 Nappa leather* steering wheel

Comfort and multimedia
 60:40 folding rear bench seat
 Automatic dual zone heating and air-conditioning 
system 

 Automatic locking of doors whilst driving
 7” TFT instrument cluster with customisable  
colour matrix

 Electric front and rear windows

 Rear removable central armrest  
(with storage space and cup holder)

 Audio system with 4.2” screen, Bluetooth® 
connection - Hands-free telephone

 1 USB input and 1 AUX input in the front
 12 V sockets in the rear and boot
 Eco-Mode, Eco-Advice

Options
 Rear parking sensors
 Longitudinal roof bars
 Heated steering wheel
 R-LINK 2: 7” touch screen, Bluetooth® connection,  
hands-free telephone 

 Cooling and heating cup holders
 Air vents and heating and air-conditioning system 
for rear seats

19” PROTEUS

* Bovine-sourced leather. The seats are fully upholstered in pigmented corrected-grain leather/calfskin on the front of the seat cushion, the seat back, the headrests and the side supports. The other parts are in coated fabric. 



ZEN (LIFE +)

Safety and driving assistance
 Rear parking sensors 

Exterior design
 Longitudinal roof bars

Interior design 
 Mixed Black plastic-coated upholstery
 Honey interior decoration

Comfort and multimedia
 Renault hands-free entry and starting card,  
with locking when moving away from the vehicle

 R-LINK 2: connected multimedia system,  
7” touch screen, mapping, Bluetooth® connection, 
hands-free telephone 

 2 USB inputs and 1 AUX input in the front
 3D Sound by Arkamys®

Options
 Front parking distance control 
 Rear-view camera
 Blind spot warning 
 19” PROTEUS alloy wheel rims
 Heated windscreen
 Panoramic sunroof
 Electrochrome interior rear-view mirror 
 Heated steering wheel
 Front and rear heated seats
 Sliding central armrest
 Cooling and heating cup holders 
 Electric heated door mirrors with power fold-in

* Bovine-sourced leather. The seats are fully upholstered in pigmented corrected-grain leather/calfskin on the front of the seat cushion, the seat back, the headrests and the side supports. The other parts are in coated fabric. 

Creative workshop

19” PROTEUS



19“ PROTEUS

Creative workshop

INTENS (ZEN +)

Safety and driving assistance
 Rear-view camera 
 Blind spot warning 

Exterior design
 18” ARGONAUTE alloy wheel rims 
 Double-tinted rear screen
 Double-tinted side windows

Interior design 
 Customisable ambient lighting
 Wood interior decoration

Comfort and multimedia
 Electrochrome interior rear-view mirror
 7” TFT instrument cluster with customisable  
colour matrix

 Easy Break system for rear bench seat
 2 USB inputs and 1 AUX input in the rear 

Options
 Cooling and heating cup holders 
 Air vents and heating and air-conditioning  
system for rear seats

 Sliding central armrest
 Bose® Surround Sound System with 11 speakers 
and subwoofer 

 R-LINK 2: connected multimedia system with  
8.7” capacitive screen, mapping, Bluetooth® 
connection, hands-free telephone

 Front and rear heated seats
 Ventilated front seats
 6-position electrically adjustable driver's seat  
with lumbar adjustment

 Heated steering wheel
 Panoramic sunroof
 Heated windscreen
 Black/Mercury/Brown leather* upholstery
 19” PROTEUS alloy wheel rims 
 LED Pure Vision headlamps

 Hands-free electric tailgate
 City Pack (Easy Park Assist, electric tailgate  
with hands-free opening) 

 Automatic dipped/main-beam headlight control 

* Bovine-sourced leather. The seats are fully upholstered in pigmented corrected-grain leather/calfskin on the front of the seat cushion, the seat back, the headrests and the side supports. The other parts are in coated fabric. 

19” PROTEUS



INITIALE PARIS (INTENS +)

Safety and driving assistance
 Automatic main beam/dipped headlight switching 

Exterior design
 LED Pure Vision headlamps
 19” INITIALE PARIS alloy wheel rims

Interior design 
 Leather-covered* dashboard with stitching
 Leather* upholstery - Monochrome Slate  
Grey/Black Nappa

 Floor mat - INITIALE PARIS
 Interior decoration - INITIALE PARIS

Comfort and multimedia
 Premium leather* steering wheel 
 6-position electrically adjustable driver's seat  
with lumbar adjustment 

 Heated/cooled front seats
 Renault hands-free entry and starting card,  
with locking when moving away from the vehicle

 Relax front and rear headrests 
 Laminated side glazing
 Driver and passenger centre handles
 Sliding central armrest
 Air vents for rear seats
 Console with 2 wide cup holders
 Cooled cup holders
 R-LINK 2 connected multimedia system with 
8.7” capacitive screen, mapping, Bluetooth® 
connection, hands-free telephone

 Bose® Surround Sound System with 11 speakers 
and subwoofer

Options
 Tyre repair kit
 City Pack (Easy Park Assist, electric tailgate  
with hands-free opening) 

 4WD (front 4 wheel drive transmission)
 2WD/4WD auto/4WD lock
 Black Nappa Leather* upholstery
 Heated, fast de-icing windscreen 
 Panoramic sunroof
 Heated steering wheel 
 Heated rear seats
 Reinforced heating system
 Fatigue detection warning
 Adaptive Cruise Control

* Bovine-sourced leather.

* Bovine-sourced leather. The seats are fully upholstered in pigmented corrected-grain leather/calfskin on the front of the seat cushion, the seat back, the headrests and the side supports. The other parts are in coated fabric. 

19” INITIALE PARIS



1.

1. 2.

Style

Accessories

1. Side steps. Dare to be different and treat yourself to 
a style that is both intrepid and chic. They are perfectly 
integrated, making access to your vehicle and its roof 
easier. They also protect the bodywork from small daily 
impacts. 

2. Illuminated door sills. Elegance and modernity every 
time you open a door. White time-delayed lighting on 
your sills turns heads day or night. Their Renault stainless 
steel finish also protects your vehicle’s doors. Set of 2 sills  
(right and left).  



3.

4.3.

3. Sport pack. Ideal for boosting the dynamic/racy 
look of your vehicle, giving it more sportiness. The pack 
includes front and rear skid plates with a chrome finish.

4. Jaipur 19’’ Dark Silver diamond cut alloy wheel rims.  
Assert your personality with the exclusive range of 
Renault wheel rims. For a sleek look and safety without 
compromise. 



2.

3.

5.4.

1.

Leisure

Accessories

1.-2. All-electric towbar. Make the most of a towbar 
system, ready to use in a few seconds and without tools 
or effort, for towing or transporting your equipment. 
Automatically position the towbar via a control in the 
boot. It becomes invisible and protects the design of 
your vehicle. Official Renault equipment – for perfect 
compatibility with your Koleos.

3. Boot sill - Stainless steel. Cover and protect the rear 
bumper with an aesthetically appealing and made-to-
measure accessory. Made of polished stainless steel 
and embossed, it adds a designer touch to the rear 
of your vehicle. 

4. Ski rack. Whatever your trip and whatever your 
equipment, you can transport your boards and skis 
in complete safety on the roof of your vehicle. Easy 
to assemble, load and unload, in all weather. Several 
models available depending on your needs. 

5. QuickFix roof bars - Aluminium - For longitudinal 
bars. The innovative QuickFix mounting system makes 
it quick and easy to install without tools. Ideal for 
transporting a bicycle rack, ski rack or roof locker and 
increasing the vehicle’s storage capacity. This genuine 
Renault equipment meets advanced standards in safety 
and resistance. Set of two bars with anti-theft system. 



1.

5.

2.

4.3.

1. Modular boot protection - EasyFlex. Non-slip and waterproof, it is essential 
for protecting the boot of your vehicle and transporting bulky and dirty items! 
It folds and unfolds easily, adapting to the position of the rear seats. Once 
completely unfolded, it covers the entire loading space. Versatile and practical, 
for daily use and for leisure activities. 

2. Focal Music Premium 8.1. speaker pack. Premium Hi-Fi sound built in! This 
eight-speaker pack with subwoofer and a total power of 400 W is the standard 
for on-board audio systems. Sharp, clear, and powerful: add rhythm to your 
drives and get the best possible listening experience! The pack contains 2 front 
speakers, 4 rear speakers, 2 tweeter speakers, 1 subwoofer and 1 remote control. 

3. Hanger on headrest - Chrome. Very useful for carefully hanging your 
clothes from the back of the front seat. Removable and easy to install, it will 
soon become an everyday essential. Its chrome finish makes it both elegant 
and aesthetic. 

4. Portable smartphone support - Vent-mounted - Magnetic. Make full use 
of your smartphone in complete safety while driving. Small and discreet, the 
support matches the design of your vehicle. Its magnetic system allows you 
to easily attach your smartphone to your vehicle’s air vents. Removable, for 
easy transportation between vehicles. 

5. Tablet holder and Nextbase 10” tablet. Enjoyment and entertainment 
during long journeys! Easily attaches to the headrest and allows rear passengers 
to view touch screen tablet content comfortably and to charge the tablet  
(USB 2.0). Compatible with Apple and Samsung.

On-board experience



Equipment & options
LIFE ZEN INTENS INITIALE PARIS

SAFETY & DRIVING ASSISTANCE 
SAFETY
ABS
Emergency Brake Assist (EBA)
Electronic parking brake
Driver and passenger front airbags
Chest-level side airbags for driver and passenger
Front and rear curtain airbags
Rain and light sensor (automatic dipped beam headlights, windscreen wiper activation and speed)
Combined filter
Air quality sensor
Automatic full central locking when driving
Pre-equipment for alarm
Rear seat Isofix mountings (I-SIZE for Europe)
Tyre inflation kit
Tyre pressure monitoring system 
Spare wheel (17” wheel rim) ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤
Tyre repair kit ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤
Electronic Stability Control (ESC)
Hill Start Assist
All-weather tyres - -
Fatigue detection warning - - ¤

DRIVING SUPPORT SYSTEMS
Rear parking sensors ¤
Front parking distance control - ¤
Cruise control and speed limiter
Rear-view camera - ¤
Lane departure warning
Automatic main-beam/dipped headlight activation - - ¤
Speeding alert with road sign recognition
Blind spot warning - ¤
Hands-free electric tailgate - - ¤ ¤
City Pack (Easy Park Assist, hands-free electric tailgate) - - ¤ ¤
Active Emergency Braking System (AEBS)
Eco-mode / Eco advice
Adaptive Cruise Control - - ¤

DESIGN
EXTERIOR DESIGN
Halogen headlights -
LED PURE VISION headlamps - - ¤
17” ESQIS alloy wheel rims - -
18” TARANIS alloy wheel rims - ¤ - -
18" ARGONAUTE alloy wheel rims - - -
19” PROTEUS alloy wheel rims - - ¤ -
19” INITIALE PARIS alloy wheel rims - - -
Body-coloured door mirrors
Rear heated tinted window - -
Tinted side windows - -
Double-tinted rear screen - -
Double-tinted side windows - -
Longitudinal roof bars ¤

INTERIOR DESIGN
Customisable ambient lighting - -
BLACK fabric seats - - -
BLACK mixed plastic-coated fabric - -
Leather* upholstery - Black - - ¤ -
Leather* upholstery - Platinum grey - - ¤ -
Leather* upholstery - Brown - - ¤ -
Leather* upholstery - Monochrome grey/black Nappa - - -
Leather* upholstery - Black Nappa - - - ¤



LIFE ZEN INTENS INITIALE PARIS
Floor mat -
Rubber floor mat -
Floor mat - INITIALE PARIS - - -
Interior trim - GREY - - -
Interior trim - HONEY - - -
Interior trim - WOOD - - -
Interior trim - INITIALE PARIS - - -

COMFORT & MULTIMEDIA
COMFORT
Tinted windscreen
Heated, fast de-icing windscreen - ¤ ¤ ¤
Panoramic dimming electric sunroof (remote closing with hands-free card) - ¤ ¤ ¤
Renault hands-free entry and start card, with locking when moving away from the vehicle -
Automatic dual zone heating and air-conditioning system 
Reinforced heating system ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤
Air vents and heating and air-conditioning system for rear seats 
Electric window control (driver-side one-touch) 
Electric window control (passenger)
Rear electric windows
Illuminated courtesy mirrors - -
Electrochrome interior rear-view mirror - ¤
Electric/heating/manual folding door mirrors - -
Electric/heating/power folding door mirrors - ¤
7” TFT instrument cluster with customisable colour matrix - -
Relax front and rear headrests - - -
Height- and depth-adjustable leather* steering wheel
Heated steering wheel ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤
Nappa leather* steering wheel -
Premium leather* steering wheel - - -
Laminated side glazing - - -
Rear central armrest with 2 cup holders
Driver and passenger centre handles
Sliding central armrest ¤ ¤ ¤
Front console with 2 wide cup holders -
2 wide heating and cooling front cup holders ¤ ¤ ¤
Removable rear central armrest (with storage space and cup holder)
Flat under-floor compartment

SEATS
Manual seat (sliding + depth- + height-adjustment) without lumbar control -
6-position electrically adjustable driver's seat with lumbar control - - ¤
Heated front seats - ¤ ¤
Ventilated front seats - - ¤
60:40 folding rear bench seat
Easy Break system for rear bench seat - -
Heated rear seats - ¤ ¤ ¤
Map pocket on back of driver's seat 
Map pocket on back of front passenger seat

MULTIMEDIA
Audio system with 4.2” screen, Bluetooth® connection - Hands-free telephone - - -
R-Link 2: 7” touch screen, Bluetooth® connection - Hands-free telephone ¤ - - -
R-Link 2: connected multimedia system, 7” touch screen, navigation, mapping, Bluetooth® connection - Hands-free telephone - -
R-Link 2: connected multimedia system, 8.7” capacitive screen, navigation, mapping, Bluetooth® connection - Hands-free telephone - - ¤
3D Sound by Arkamys® ¤ -
Bose® Surround Sound System with 11 speakers and subwoofer - - ¤
Row 1 sockets: 1 USB socket, 1 AUX socket - - -
Row 1 sockets: 2 USB sockets, 1 AUX socket ¤
Row 2 sockets: 2 USB sockets and 1 rear AUX socket - -
12 V socket in boot
Rear 12 V socket 

 : standard; ¤  : optional; -: not available. * Bovine-sourced leather. The seats are fully upholstered in pigmented corrected-grain leather/calfskin on the front of the seat cushion, the seat back, the headrests and the side supports. The other parts are in coated fabric.



Dimensions

Boot volume (dm3 VDA/litres)
Minimum boot volume with 2nd row seats unfolded 498/579
Maximum boot volume with 2nd row seats folded 1,706/1,795

Dimensioned view (mm)
A Overall length 4.672
B Wheelbase 2.705
C Front overhang 930
D Rear overhang 1.038
E Front track, 17" aluminium wheel rims 1.591
F Rear track, 17” aluminium wheel rims 1.586

Dimensioned view (mm)
G/G1 Overall width with/without door mirrors/folded in 1,843/2,063/1,864
H Unladen height 1.667
H1 Height with tailgate open (unladen) 2.109
J Unladen boot sill height 759
K Unladen road clearance 189
L Knee room in 2nd row 289
M Front elbow room 1.483
M1 Rear elbow room 1.456
N Front shoulder room 1.449
N1 Rear shoulder room 1.419

Dimensioned view (mm)
P Front height under roof, seat in middle position 953 TN/891 TO*
Q Rear height under roof, seat in middle position 911 TN/903 TO*
Y Upper boot entrance width / maximum boot width 902/1,091
Y1 Lower boot entrance 1.034
Y2 Interior width between wheel arches 1.066
Z1 Max. loading length with rear bench seat folded down 1.889
Z2 Loading length behind rear seats 973
Z3 Height under rear parcel shelf 365
* Normal roof / sunroof.



Renault Services. Serenity effect

Renault maintenance contracts
Do you want to save time and hassle?  
Then scheduled maintenance is the choice for you.
There are dates and intervals where your Renault  
needs specific attention: periodic servicing, fluid 
top-ups, inspection of wear and tear parts, and 
their replacement if necessary, in keeping with 
manufacturer recommendations.

You get complete peace of mind:
 - The expertise of the Renault network and the 
quality of Renault gennuine spare parts.

 - Greater value retention for your vehicle upon resale. 
 - Cost-effective maintenance for your vehicle. 

Warranties

Drive with confidence.
You receive a 3-year or 150,000 km Manufacturer 
Warranty*: free repairs, parts and labour, 24-hour 
assistance in case of off-road breakdowns with 
roadside repair or towing, a 3-year Paint Warranty  
(unlimited mileage) and a 12-year Anti-corrosion 
Warranty (unlimited mileage). 

Warranty Extension Contracts
At Renault, during the period following the purchase  
of your new or used car, we take care of all repairs 
and replacement of any mechanical, electrical and 
electronic parts that prove to be faulty.

The extended warranty prolongs the benefits of your 
manufacturer's warranty. Even more peace of mind.

No need to keep an eye on the meter as you drive:
 - Your car will always be in the hands of the best 
network of experts. 

 - Genuine parts for all jobs.
 - Warranty of up to seven years and/or 200,000 km.

Connected services
With Renault R-LINK 2, recognised as Europe's 
best multimedia system*, you can enjoy connected 
services inside your car. Innovative and intuitive,  
they offer features that are essential today:  
stay connected to the outside world, benefit from  
driving assistance to optimise your journey as well  
as some of the most high-performance safety 
warnings available.

Only the best:
 - Navigation: maps pre-installed in your vehicle with 
free updates for the first year. If you want to extend 
your subscription, just download online from  
the R-LINK Store.

 - Traffic info: view traffic conditions on your route  
in real time. 

 - App catalogue: tailor your on-board experience  
by downloading new apps from R-LINK Store such  
as Coyote, Michelin, rest time management, RSS 
feeds, etc.

* Whichever comes first, unlimited mileage  
during the first years. ** Source: SBD study 2014.



The Renault network undertakes to  

- Respond to your online requests in under xx working hours.

- Guarantee you a test drive in a vehicle from the range of your choice, 

immediately or by appointment within xx working days.

- Keep you informed about the progress of your order until delivery.

- Deliver your vehicle on time and for the agreed price.

- Ensure you are not charged for any work carried out without your agreement.

- Provide a 1-year parts and labour warranty for work carried out in our workshops and that you have paid for.

- Reward your loyalty by giving you special o� ers on xx.

- This undertaking may vary from country to country.





Whatever your quest
New Renault KOLEOS
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